Expert Product Testing Made Easy
Frontline’s experience and expertise make us the perfect choice for your interoperability and robustness testing, specification validation, industry baselining and component evaluations. Our gold-standard service offerings feature:

- In-depth knowledge of Bluetooth®, USB and Wi-Fi technologies
- Industry-best tools, test plans and reports
- One of the largest device libraries in the world, including many OEM car kits and CE devices, and over 1600 Bluetooth devices
- In-house experts with over 10 years of Bluetooth experience
- Secure extranet portal for real-time and detailed monitoring of progress

Frontline Services include:

**Bluetooth®, Wi-Fi and USB Interoperability Testing**
Rigorous testing to ensure that your Bluetooth®, Wi-Fi and USB devices are compatible with current industry devices and standards.

**Product Specification Validation**
Validating and documenting that your product meets stated requirements and specifications, and that it fulfills its intended purpose.

**Component Evaluation**
Compare your components you’ve selected against the industry’s latest technology offerings, ensuring that the best components have been selected.

**Robustness Testing**
Pre-deployment product performance simulation for improved product stability and security, protecting not only your end-users, but also your corporate brand.

**Industry Baseline Testing**
Benchmarking your product against industry standards and analyzing profiles and protocols to find opportunities and deficiencies in usability.

**Consulting**
From conception to testing and debugging, Frontline offers advice and assistance for the complete product life cycle.

For your interoperability testing, you need the people who know the technology, protocols and industry better than anyone else. There’s nothing at stake but the success of your product.

With Frontline as the seasoned extension of your QA department, we can help:

- Improve your customer’s “out of the box” experience
- Get your products tested and to market FAST
- Save you money

For more information:
www.fte.com
sales@fte.com
1.800.359.8570 US & Canada
+1.434.984.4500
Fax: 434.984.4505
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